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New Goods Just Received.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

of Over $24,000,000.
1, 1H89,

. . . - $410,880,000.
Over
issued, are
The policies of the SEW YOKK LIFE, as now
and travel.
notably free from restriction! as to occupation, residence
'

Fine Staple & Fancy Groceries

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S

Annuity and Endowment Business LARGEST AND
In larger than any other in the world.
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Annies
Cranberries, per qt
Boss Patent Hour, 60
sack
Magnolia Patent Hour, 50 tl sack
Cream of Kansas, ;0 u sack.
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg
farina, per pkg
El Oro Floor, f0
sack
50 .
Gold Bolt,

MRMBt

Ked Kail,

50 lb

Flour, per pki

.
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STAAB & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBHKBS OF

Hliceil IMneapple
Pittexi Cherries
Hlieed Poaches
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" Strawlerrie8
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Rftanliorries
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.1 no Kussian Caviar
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.1 7.Itoast, Chicken
.1 7.) Hoast Turkey
i.,5 Corn Peef. 2 Bib,

.

658.

GEORGE
Tbe

49h

40 TlaU's Small Juno Peaa
"
" Karly "
40

woet Potatoes, 3 H'8, per an
"
2 lbs
.2 00 Koast l!oc
.'i 00 Potted TonRne, per can
.1 85 liolojfna hansngo
.

"
Cerealine,
Northeant corner of the Plats Oat Meal. 3 pkm for
Peart Parley, per pkg
K'l lla8pbenieii,iiercan
Promptly anl Efficiently Brae Batavia
"
" Strawberries
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WhitoChorries
.
"
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"
Plaehberries
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Confectionery,

Plntt's Grated Pineapple
"
White Cherries
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itai lish, Fruits, Vegetables

tomatoes, 3 tt.g, per ran
"
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Com,

Self-raiin- g

mud
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READ AND REMEMBER THESE PRICES:

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
WATCHES.

A.

"Wlw

in the market, Corn, Oatu, Hay and Potatoes.

GOLD & SILVER

mmm,

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

,,...

t:..

Jams, Pickles, Olivcn, Sanccs, Olive Oil, CatHiips Horse
Tea, and Spices, Preserves, JellicK,and
Host
Uuttcr

BU ELL, Special Agent for New Mexico.
office at Santa Fe.

-

r
llm lug completed and rerrmrftd to
we
Store on I'ulnre avenue,
ktr
I'.IV NO It KM', mo are la a ponltltni to
much more fully meet tlie peed of oar
w ell a
PHtrtin. In price
rletioci4.
In future (lie (mii-iuexpenfte whlqil n
lime iMit jir will be deducted from oar
una thoa diatiibuted among w
irl.
cuittm. -. WK WILL SOT V.ti TXDSTB-IOT.'e

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia
Canned (roods and Vegetables.

$93,480,186.55
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25
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"
"
"
"
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Marrow Peas
Koyal Peas
Lima Beans
Sugar Corn
Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2 Its
American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon. 1 B)
Boned Turkey
2 U Lunch Tongue

Ox ToiiLnie
20 Chip Beef
50 Corn Beef Hash

Highland Milk
"
"
Kade
" 3 rang for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per H.. .
Rolled Oats. 3 pkiM for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkga for
Batavia F. B. Pea, per can
"
" Succotflfh
"
" Lima Pcans
" Tomatoes
"
"
" Corn
" li. Beans
"

"el

50
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30
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20
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25
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40
30

LABflR-yPITAL-BEA- LTH

2.T

25
25
20
"5
30

'

'
'

I'gly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first tiro when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular ''symphony" whenever uaed
tri prove
That labor invariably produces capita! ;

10

That iropit.ii can find a capital field of bJxir;
That "flood digestion waits on appetite";

20
20
20
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30
75

1
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30
30
30!
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Shrimps
Deviled Cralw
Little Neck ( Mains
Cove Oysters
Jiobster, 2 ll'S
Clara Chowder
Codfish Balls
TruHled PheasHtit, Partridun, Woodcock, Orouno, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

in
)

The Mesilla Valley!
He niuct bo blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored sec
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
fnun tho hikes to the Pe.ci'ic const are f ruling their Y Dorado in Nevr
Mexico; and to the" now comers, ns well ns to overybody else, the

I ill

LI)

COMPT

' ostends
a cordial greeting, and invites a cureful and thorough insptctioa
The Adriatic of the White Stftr lint, on
THE NEW APPEAL LAW.
which the players will return, is expected
Us
oi
FINE
COLONY LANDS,
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rat Cone Under
Ilia Maheii
In nrrivft tn ttV Vnrlf on Anril fi. The
Home 2,000 acres of which are sulxiivided and jiatto.l into (en and twena Uetiinnd for Money.
oiler made by tbo Sporting Tunes to proIIUIMgU vide a steamor for tho use of the commit- It is very
ty acre blocks (from which incoinw can
produced equally as great, U
humiliating ti realize that of
not greater, than tho average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the westtee and tho press was accepted with
all the thousand and one able bodied
of the commit
thanks. A final
ern and northwestern states), and all within s radiaB of one and ofw- WASHINGTON MATTKKS. tee will bo held meeting
at Dehnonico's on the justices of the peace in New Mexico, the
half milee of tho railroad depots at
aiternoon of the 12th instant.
first, and, thus fur, the only one, to be
LOIIB KIKL CASC.
of
in
come
that
meshes
the
entangled
Stranger thnu Fiction.
WAsnisoios, March 13. In the conEusta-quill- o
Paris, March 11. A curious cr.) of a new law is Santa Fe's own Don
tinued absence of the vice president,
n
for
don
a
had
oil'
has
Tho
herself
woman
Pndilla.
long
having passed
acted as the presiding ollirer of the
ten years was to- and strong pullonthcollicial pap of Santa
pnate. The message of the urcsident man during more than
Som- - of these blocks arc cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinetransinittinff naners in the cae of l outs day brought to tho notice of (,lie police Fe, but it now appears that matters are
as
him
ior
to
serene
came
so
woman
this
not
The
thoy
altogether
commissary.
yards ; others not. Sv.m have tasteful and modern cottages upon tiieui ;
Riel was presented and laid on the table.
city dressed as a man in lS78,aud in might bo. It appears tt'.at among tlie
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
CONFIRMED.
partnership with her lover has since been livers new laws enacted bv tho Into as
choice and money altlmugk tho latter does not cut such a figure as
The senate lias continued the lollowinjr at the head of an important printingoilice. sembly is one that must have been es
one might siippoac in these days nf boom; and our "long term
nominations: Tiios. W. Palmer, Michi I'ntil now neither the printors whom she pecially built for such blind gods of
At Your Old Tims Friend',
directed nor any of her customers or other justice" as Mr. Padilla. Among other
gan, minister to spam; joun
and low intorst'' plan citen a.lds a little spice to a transaction Xo
California, minister to Japan; John r.. people into whose society she was thrown things it provides that if any justice of
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
Washburn, Massachusetts, eoiii-u- l j;eiieral ever suspected the truth. As h?r conduct the peace shall wrongfully refuse to grant
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other
to Switzerland ; Ceo. C. Ticlieuor, Illinois, has given rise to no scandal of any sort it an appeal to tbe district court in any case
assistant secretary of tiio treasury. The is possible that the prefect of police w ill coming beforo him, and shall demand as
within our power to give.
J
I have found It neceannry to
thfcAncre
nominations sent in vesterdav were ro- grunt her doniand for authorization to a condition jjrecedunt tho payment of any
of my basin
. lA MBMaQBe of
eanlaii anil Mllfl mii tttm (1 Oil HA ram I llaPl V known ttR
ferreil to the appropriate roroiulHoiu
ontinue to dress in men's J
misdemeanor, and is subject to 'a'"fine.'o'
FROM
ill; I hlllll roniKS.
American May Take Hold.
.. m.
1
jOOi etc i etc.
ana win. wry on. 01 u u..-- v
aad I m nut be un- sent
the
following
13has
from
"it further appears that a suit of Vicente
FATTEN & METCALFS
The president
Dispatches
Vk Y.mk- March
XrSSd b7nybdjr. T-- hall alio oonUou. to bay and tell
i
senate:
Artiiur
to
that
Romero,
the
General Age
Hon. Esquipula
nominations
here state
received
Mares
against
Pittsburg
Millette, Watertown, Dak., govrnor of propositions have been made to the late member of the legislature from Al- Oppoalta Banroau mnr.
lictr 3d National Kanb.
Dakota; Luther P. Uichanlson, Orand- Tohoimtflnoc. Miin I iiinii company io buauerouo, involving o0 due on a prom; LorneLAS
ol
CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Uakota
MEXICO.
n
NEW
canal
-,
mm
emco
secretary
Forks, Dak.,
SANTA FE,
by sup issury note
iojcomplete tbo l)e Lesseps
tinch thn mule and
ius H. Hanford, Wasliinuton territory, plying trio missing linKs in communicai.l.inf insticfi of the siiDrcuio court ol the tion between the oceans and furnishing wagon of Hon. Mr. Romero, was pending
"WATCH FOR.
W. Irvin,
vuu
territory of Washington ; Ueo.
passages for vessels through the moun- be lure 'Squire rauma yesieruay, aim
y tam. Call and be conlnet.
or R
Montana, Uiutwl Mates marsnai lor tains. The dispatch also states that a blight voung attorney for Mr. Romero,
W. M., .fanoary 1,18110.
Montana; Shiley H. Chambers, Indiana, meeting with the representatives of the 11. 8. Clancv, esq., among other things,
aanta
enueo.
;
United States attorney tor Indiana
Panama Canal company would be held set up that Mares was barred from
OF
Batchellor, ol new loric, assisianv this week. Representatives of the Pana forcing collection of the debt by the statw.
l
Albert
secretary of the treasury;
ma Canal company, however, stato mere ute of limitations. But 'Squire Padilla
New
Spring Goods.
of Indiana, minister to Italy; John is no truth in dispatches.
couldn't see it in that light. After much
demanded
to
ueumarK.
consul
A. Knadcr,
general
argument Mr. Clancy finally
aiAJaKACTUKKRS OF
Motliern, Kead.
.,r o.moftl nf the cause to the district
RHPOKT.
AOBICCLTl-BAof Santa Abie have au court. This the court refused, but the
Tho
proprietors
.
General average of corn in seven states, thorized C. M. Creamer to refund your
stuck to his point and incident-.ii.Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, money if, after giving this California King attorney
1. in now Inw in relation to ap
-- Wo.!
Kansas and Nebraska, is 25.0 cents per of
Cough Cures a fair trial as directed, it peals. The justice then gave in someThe proportion of the wheat fails
bushel.
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cure
mo
oi
to
ior
satistactton
0
nut
hiwiutoi
give
oianuiy
any
all wnat,
crop on hand in March was less than The
limb of the law that the lato legislature
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
year since '80 except '82 and '87.
When the had been especially kind to justices of the
troubles.
and
throat
lung
iii
less
than
actual quantity on hand ,is
disease affects the head and assumes peace in that it had enacted a law authoriany recent year except '82 and '80.
the form of catarrh, nothing issoetiecttve zing them to demand and receive in
WATCH FOR
These prepara hand their costs peiore any
as California
An Extra Besnlon.
secured a
tions are without equal as housenoiu reme be granted. Mr. Clancy y
A
13.
March
Washington
Chicago,
Threo for copy of the new act, and when he gets
There is dies. Sold at l a package.
special to the Herald saysANNOUNCEMENT
2.o0.
through with Squire Padilla that gentle
some talk of an extra session. William
man will protiauiy khuw umru
iVoiinv lhpli told vour correspondent to- MONTEZUMA SPECIAL.
$200 worth,
A
y,a ViiMiahr. ttmrn would be one.
lie
New Spring Goods.
is very close to Ulaiue and it is believed Lonceat Regular Uun on Itecord for a
A Vljorona Move.
ftllOUl u.
iUnl iUm I altor llttB heeii til
Throngl! Train.
Meerh 13. I.e Paris BaV8 tho
MUUUI 1M
This information comes diroct, and even
will soon take vigorous steps
13. The Mome- - government
March
Washington,
it.
un
.
ahowa the Question is
tf nri nifwiul
U.ir.tta nnfl Ihnt Uou,i...:.i:
.
oi againsi A,
me
iv..s"
Irom
muiuiu.
direct
zuma
uie
special,
about
talk
in
involved
der consideration and that all
of
is
on
the
beiug
verge
arrived in Washington Saturday langer
an extra session has not ocenaoanupnou. Mexico, over tlie rieumont
..
air nne. mc the matter.
morning
to
Trip
train consisted of five Pullman vestibule,
nglnd.
Avoid Appearances. A worthy gentle
I? it pi trrcr i
Mnrrh in. .Tnko Kilrain sleeping, dining and comixisite cars. It
was
man, having an unusually red nose,
perfor Kngland. left tho City of Moxico with
sails from New York y
on me
a
of
nu
bemg
tippier
the
and
board
me
passengers
suspected
sons
maicn
on
long
through
When asaed regarding
.liul.nnA Q OOA miloa. slv bv those not well
it..
Sullivan, he said: "I do not believe we
acquainteuwuu nio
;ti,.M,f phnnrnjiir cnr. Thia ih the long
will fight. Sullivan is drinking for the
habits. His unfortu
temperate
strictly
purpose of making his backers take down est continuous regular run for a solid train nate disfigurement was reauiiy cureu ny
made anywncre in ino ranroao wunu.
the money now up, and as
will come around with the plea Tlin aniwinl lfft Wnahinoton VCStOrdaV. the use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla.
not
will
Hia 1'Mli nn ita return trin. and Will tie
to
Th trin
England
interfere with the match if Sullivan shows duo in the Citv of Mexico on Sunday
next.
any disposition to tight.
K migration Report
Cautaln Brl..jn' Funeral.
Vi?w A nut.' Mnn.li 1.1Tlin fnrtv-seVifv Ynnir. March 11. The funeral of
.i nnmiul rpnnrt nf thn tioard of emiura
the late Captain John Ericson , tho invent- nr rnnlr nliic.fi
Irom lrinitvciiurcn. tion commissioners snows in sunsuuici;
COMPOUND
tha vnnr 1B tho Intn nUm- EXT1UCT4t
There was a long procession, the church ,k.i
KA-HUsTwas crowded and tho sidowalks were ber from foreign countries landed in Castle
crowded w ith people. The navy was rep Garden was 4iO,s."J mates ani
resented uv omcera irom an oi tno gov females. Tho nationalities chieflvreprcs
ernment vessels nere, ana otners irom .ntorl wprfl Irish. 43.300: ICmslish. 3S,
355 ; Germans, 78,145; Russians, 33. OM;
the navy yard.ii
Sweedish. 37,93r); Italians, 43,91:7.
Onr National Game.
l'aclfic.
Tnwnnv. March 13. The speaker of
Officer! of the Texan
MEXICO.
Vnnir 'Mnrpli 13 Thn HOW bOOld
la hmiBA nf rnmmnnR has ninde arm n 20- menU for the members of tho Chicago of directors of tho Texas it Pacific, railroad
and all American uase nan ciuos to viau company elected tlie lollowiu.; otticers:
thn house in a bod v. Tho Century club John C. Brown, president; first vice pres
s.n nnmlnnllnn nf Whirfl. RACrfitlLrV of the ident, Jav (iould ; second vice president,
Does general bankluC boaln..i and fotlolu patrons
American legation, has elected the players 8. II. Il.'Clark; secretary and treasurer,
momuers
in
C. F. Sattcrlee:
auring ineir siny
honorary
W. G. SIMM0B8, CmMm
imif
Lomon.
L. SPIXGELBERG, Pres.
They Nerer Kail.
blood ear,
the
ot
purifying
Tbe importance
M.
blood
Chlneae "Exclusion" Act.
J. N. Harris, No. 3 Fulton market, New
not be overesumated, tor without pure
Milwaukee. March 12. A mob of York city, says: I have been using
health.
good
cannot
enjoy
you
0 Don oafhArArl
in frnnf. nf thA ritv hnll Brandreth's Pills for tho last ten years.
ono needs
At thl season nearly every
Kannracturare of
vitalize, and enrich
to
yesterday to await tne arrival ot tarn ip
purify,
medicine
Uiore
wonderful
medicine.
a
are
good
to trj Hood
J. and Huh Dinir. Chinnmen charged Tbey
Uie blood, sad wo ask yea
.
with inveigling little girls into their laun is nothing equal to them as blood puri
BarsapariUs. It strongthens
Z,
dries ior immoral purposes, ino uiod fiers and liver regulators. Hut 1 wish to
PeCUliar md builds dp the system,
crushed in the windows and gutted every state how remarkably they cure rheumacreates an appetite, and tones the
Ulunese lannurv in ino riry.
while It eradicates disease.
tism, and how easily. I was affected by
rheumatism ot tne legs, my uusinoss
Proparlng to Meet tba Tourlitt.
combination, proportion, and
ot the vegetable remedies med give
New York, March 12. A special meet- (wholesale tish dealer) naturally icausme1
that
aeleeted perUlly for tnetr
Hood's Sarsaparllla pecut- damp places. I w as so bad
ing of base ball men, at which wore pres- tonnM
2lllta.lea orTrees,
and at ni'dit I sutl'ered
'o
New Meileoi any ae de.lred. ..Ornamental Tree.
W. Curtis. J. J. O'Donohue, A. A.
;VliHn.
Uir curative powers.
ent
J.
of exquisite Mexbranch
in
this
satisfaction
special
full
wonderful
We Buaiantee
Mirub. oud Vine..
IlndcHH. J. F. Blackhtirst. C. T. Dilline- - fearful : I tried balsam, sarsapaniift ana
other medlclneha inch a record of
will be shown line
to
ican sit. AH persons visiting our establishment
of tinctures, but ttiey uui mo no
cores. If you have made up your mind
hara, vt. n. u. fiicLean, u. u. nyrne all kinds
wnrk.
of
to
this
T
of
Item? a cripple.
ami niflf) lu'raid
not be Induced
and C. S. Snaldinir. was held this after
epKunsns
bay Hood's Sarsaparffls do
Peculiar
noon at Dehnonico's for the purpose of i c.'.lu. onminnnced tmi ntr Hrandreth'S
take any ether instead. It
ten
for
AMtinlarins t ha arranaamanlta fnr fliA rA. Pills. I took two, every night
:'y
is worthy your confidence.
and
Send for Catalogue.
Medicine,
T
tn imurnVA. I con
Hood's Sarsaparllla Is sold by all druggists,
cepuon mat is to oe tenaerea tne players nUiii. li. nn bpann for
I
and
Hast.
tinued'
thorn
tKoir
m.Winir
llin
t.evA
nimnif nt .
forty days
taking
p,
..v. w..m.wv.
n.JV a.w.v luen
prepared by C. L Hood ft Co,, Lowell,
Lessee Bishops Garten
entirely well. Now, whenever sick,
glob. It was decided to hold the banquet got
Ono Dollar
IOO
never
tail,
Pills.
Brandreth's
I
They
Santa Fe, X. M at Pelxoonioo's on the evening oi April 8. take
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San Francisco Street,
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SANTA FE,
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CRUCES

GOOD NEWS!

Hi

MESILLA

PARK

j

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

ABE

pay-me-

GtOXjTO

cnur-Tisi-

mtitor.

3STATIYB

UVTW .ST0N,

-

.

I

y

PRODUCE

7iN

";

ABE COLD.

r.

ANNOUNCEMENT

FISCHER BREWING CO.

or-te- r.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

SELIGiVlAN BROS.

Finest Mineral Waters.

e.

.

i..u

iH A R D W A R E

fifty-tw-

Julyap-nrnnchp-

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

o

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

a.

President
CRIFFIN,
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

c

v

A.,-i-

33- -

,

,,oi

The Second National Bank

pa

WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS

OP NEW

MONDRACON

BRO.

S160,000

QAPITAL

Imported and Domestic.

J

r

i

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

ag

PP""'
Ta Itself

OXj.VSS

Acclimated Stock!
al..hlllty'o

PATRONIZE HOME IlTIDTJBnTIy

PRICES MODERATE

a FrMcf," Street

Dosm

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

noi DO UKUluiuiiicu, ui uwu
, ..f t,
iji lor uoaru. ir.e mauastturui ui mc
l.ntpl ncf,l not Dav the Wast
'to the opinion, editorial or ottiorwisc, of
tho I'lmnipiftn Wnckniiiilinj,' shoot of New
" 00
Mexk tuimi.lv the A .liquor. Hie demo
l.V
crat. IU bliii'kmuilin prodivitky are too
i,v
well known.

The Daily Hew Mexican
TKKMH:
X.nilv

p.--

vcur

lidos
r..t

MS IlH.lltlH

Weekly per year
mv month
..
i nree miuin.s

i

IOtt'1 WOU1U

.

!Wiin

'

11

j.
Three iuotith
1.0U
One month
'Mily delivered I.) earrlerK eeut uerjs'Cek.
HU 11UNMKXT

,1AL

ADVKimslSa

UAHSS.

Tut: appropriation by the losUlatnrt: oi
$5,000 tor the maintenance of the bureau
of itmiiitrration is a very small amount lor

For tit t six insertions, $1 ler Inch each time
cent lor
insertion "1 " iwene,
subsequent
twelve Insertions, 50 cents I. r
each Urn-.-- Hit
Kates for standing advertisements rr.it deknown
ou application.
X'l communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by t ho writer's name and
address not tor pubiicatiou but as an evidence
ol good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor Letters petttluintt to business should
Nkw Mbxican Printing- Co.
bo addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Kith-reas Second Class matter at the

such a useful institution, but, judiciously
to the
expended, it will b of great benefit adver
torritnrv. Persistent, awressiv
countising b'y individuals, by towns, by indities, bv the territory, by everyone,
vidually and uuitedlv, i what we need,
ami what will make us progress faster
than anything else, for willing and energetic as are our people wo are neither
numerous enough nor is there spare capital enough in the territory to develop her
reimmense, almost boundless, natural
sources. Mesilla Valley Democrat.
Gov. Ross killed the bill by a pocket
veto. The commissioners selected by the
men
legislature were pood and capable
and specially well fitted. But there was
not a man amongst them who could be
handled by Gov. Boss, and bonce the defeat of the bill. As in nearly every other
case coming before hiin, the alleged reform governor cared less for the good of
the territory than for his personal dislikes
and party advantage. Had tho commissioners been subservient men and Democrats tho bill would havo been speedily
have gone
approved and the money would
to help Demoand
in
salaries
up largely
cratic hoodie papers. Thereisonepieoeof
consolation, however; the great alleged
reform governor's miserable administration is drawing to a close.

y

Post Office.
kkw Mkxicas ia the oldest news
JleMCO.
it is ncui 10 everv ran
New
paper ill
Stfiee iu the Territory and has a lance and ttrow- inn
ainoni;
circulation
iweuigcui tmu pro,jg
gressive people of the southwest.

faota

Ke

CITY 8UBSCRIBEES,

Mr. C. H. OreffS Has solo charge ot the city
circulation of the Nkw JUxican, ami ull subscriptions mu't be paid to him or at this ofiice.
a favor by report
t. ity sutwt-riheof
eases ot
tig to this oiliee nil

papers.

WEDNESDAY. MAKCH 13.
PKESiutNT Hakkisos is all right.

The

lnt'Ht inspection

bill is raising a

rumpus.
Fon governor of Now Mexico
W. Dwyer, o Colfax.

Col.

:

L. A.

Fob collector internal revenue:
Hughes, of ftanta Fe.

For postmaster at Gallup

:

J.

Hon. J. C.

of I'.crnaliHo county.

Fok 1'ueblo Indian agent : Hon.
Sanchez, of San Miguel.
Fob chief justice of New .Mexico
Louis Sulzbacher, of San Miguel.

:

Hon.

Fob surveyor genoral of New Mexico
of Santa Fe.

:

Foa jutLjo of the 3d judicial district
Hon. 3 . It. McFie, of Dooa.Ana.

:

t'ol. E. L. Bartlett,

Fob register of the U; 3. land oUioe at
Las Cruets Hon. Israel King, of Grant.

otli-ce-

:

oilico at
of

land
Hon. Frank Lesnrt,

Fort receiver of the U. S.

Koswell:

Fon. receiver of the U. S. land office at
Las Ci'uces ; Hon. J. J. lolan, of

This territory wants and ought to have
at the earliest practicable moment another
v'OVernor.

This territory wants and ought to have
at the earliest practicable moment another
surveyor general.

Thk Enterprise savs that Special Agent
Walker has been issuing subpo'iias to
persons, requiring them to appearand
before the
give evidence iu contest cases
land cilice at Lus Cruc.es, and threatening if the subpo'nas are not icspnetod
that he will send an officer to take these
persons bodily down there. If this is
trim Mr Wnlker has been threatening to
do what he has no power to perform. If
it amuses him to issue suhpomas in ins
own name let him do so. The subpoenas
have no power or authority. Nobody
nooil .ilv them. Thev are not worth the
tmnpr tliev are written on. Mr. Walker
has absolutely no power to compel the
ntrendnnce of anv witness in any contest
r
case anywhere ; nor can ho send any
or any one else to do so for him. If a
man wisues to give eviueueu m u un- - m.
fnre the land office or its deputies he can
do so, but the act is purely voluntary on
his pint, there is no power io ihuku mm
appear as a witness, or to give testimony
Sierra t;ountv Auvocaw.
Snerml
Aupnt R. 1'. Walker should be
J
that as soon as tho secre
and
removed,
tary of the interior can get to liis case.
The man has performed his duties in a
vicious, strongly partisan and vindictive
manner. His mission has been to find
frauds, no matter whether or not they existed. Ho has acted in his otlicial capacity in an extremely unfair and sneaking
manner. As we havo said, he ought to
be removed, and that as soon as possible.

This territory wants and ought to have
at the earliest practicable moment another
Axtell,
Jistice and
chief justice of the supreme court.
of this territory, is being prominently
mentioned in connection with the ap
New Mexico affairs will hardly be
as governor of our neighboring
pointment
bud
reached this mouth, but with the
Several influential
Arizona.
territory.
ding spring they will receive attention.
members of the CaluW
r
tioiiia lie's piece of great, good
The Dominion of Canada now want" joir.--.
.
u.iuuii is just becoming a trifle fortune for Arizona were Gov. Axtell appointed governor of the territory. He
impertinent;
would make the best executive Arizona
Cardinal Manxino thinks America is has ever had. In every
point he is pein bad shape. All right, cardinal, stick
Ho is a western
culiarly well qualified.
to your opinion. It does not hurt us, and man of
large experience, broad view s, and
we are liberal.
varied information. Arizona could do no
better than have him for governor.
Is it not about time that the board of
county commissioners published the pro
Jwok Henderson at the opening of
The people
ceedings of its meetings.
the district court at Las Cruces on Monday
to
on.
would like
know what is going
declined to recognize Hon. E. C. Wade
Hon. Pedro 1. Jaramillo, member of as district attorney for the district com
the council from San Juan and Rio Arri posed of Doha Ana, Lincoln and Socorro
ba counties was one of the best members counties. The judgo read a letter from
of the 28th legislative assembly.
He was Gov. Ross, stating that he had appointed
a district attorney, but failed to give the
honest
and
consistent,
straightforward
never dodged a question and voted as he appointee's name. Wc can not see what
thought right and for the best interests judicial bearing any letter from Gov. Ross
could possibly have. In the mean time
of the people.
tho course of justice is being interfered
Ukhidknce actual, bona fide residence with. But in a few short months this
will be a prerequisite for appointment will change. Ross will be out of office
to federal ollices in the territories. No and his maladministration of affairs will
sham reform about this. No importa have closed.
tions of incompetents and extreme And
Under the law as just passed and ap
unscrupulous partisans and unrecon
Santa t e county gains tho lollow-inproved
and
from
Kansas
structed rebels
Indiana,
towns heretofore in Rio Arriba coun
7,
.the south. Correct.
ty. Espanola, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz
and most ol tho settlements in the CanSanta Fe Nbw Mexican,
Cuaboks against the alleged reform adaIn Chimavo.
lieu of the above Rio Arriba gains
governor are being prepared and they Barranca, Tres Piodres and the settle
will get him. His record is such a one ments between tho two heretofore belong
that as soon as it is fully shown up and ing to tho czar of Taos. .This countv
loses nothing in the deal. Northwest
understood he will be promptly-removeNew Mexican.
of
The people and the material interests
Very well. No complaints then on
New Mexico have sud'ored more than
either side. All's well.
sufficiently already.
Ex-Chi-

Tub Republican platform declared for
home rule in the territories. ' President
Harrison lias declared his intention to
abide by the declaration to that effect in
the platform. Wherever possible actual
residents of the territories will be ap
pointed, to territorial offices. ., The Repub-Jica- n
party means to do exactly as it says.
No shams about it.

Santa Fe has nine public institutions,
and she is all right if she will be satisfied
with the situation. Albuquerque Citizen.

Tourists,
Whother on pleasure bent or businens,
should take on every trip a bottle ol Syrur:
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
elToctually on the kidneys, liver- and
bowols, preventinc fevers, headaches and
other fotms of sickness. For sale in 5u
cent and $1 bottles by all leading

Atchison, Topeka.it, Stmt Fe's
Anv chance to that most
management.
unfortunate road would bo a beneficial
one, arguing from the standpoint that
matters could not bo worso. The change
might healthily lie extended to the Vegas
hot springs hotel management also.
The complaints regarding the way things
go up there are loiid ami continuous and
if the A., T. ii S. F. evir expecla
any. return for heavy ou!y they need to
bestir theniselvep. AlbuuerTue Democrat.
Very likely ; in fact concluding from the
and
.iistory of tho AlrmiiucniudDemocrat
'
the blackmailers behind ft, It is certain
the manager of tho Las Vegas Hot Springe
to-e- e

J
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first-clas-

Mo.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
THOKNTON

ALS FOR HOUSES FOR C

Headquarters Department of Arizona, Oiliee Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., February
18, ISH'J. Sealed proposals will be received at this office until 11 o'clock a. m.,
Wednesday, March 20, 18S0, and opened
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery,
as soon as practicable, at Ixs Angeles,
Cal., or fort union or fort mngaie, reM., of all or any part of sixty horses
quired for cavalry servico ; tho government reserving tho right to reject the
n.hnle or nnv rinrt of anv bid received.
Proposals for deliveries of the horses at
points other than those named, will be
entertained. Preference given to articles
of domestic production, conditions of
nrice and oualitv being equal, and such
preference given to articles of American
production produced on the Pacific coast
to the extent of the consumption required
by tho public service there. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposals will be furnished
on application to this .atTke vlo.the As;
or Io the Depot Quartermaster, St. Louis,
Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster,
U. 8. A., Chief Quartermaster.

i.

DISOOVERIESI

Sim
for Circular,?j frr faftla

.

A0IEriNEMDtco."owiiLi.fAL.
EUREKA.

The motto of California means. "I have fonnd
it." Only in that land of sunshine, where the.
orange, lemon, ouve, n ana frrape nioom anil
npeu ana attain uietr htKhest Perfection in mid
winter, are the herbs and inim found that are
used la that pleasant remedy lor all throat and
lung troubles. Hanta Ann the ruler of coua-haasthma and consumption, c. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthlsvalttableCalifornia
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at II a
ooitia. i nree ior

Swept by the Tide of Popularity

To the topmost pinnacle of success, Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters stands a shining proof of what
genuine merit, backed by the llvintt force of

Aoellmated Stockl
All varieties of fruit trees, selected es
pecially for their adaptability to the various altitudes of New Mexico ; any age
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
1 '
vines.
l'ATOOXlZG HOME INDtSTitY.

Ghant Rrvr.Micito.

is

Attorney General of

Assistant

A Nil

Fresh
Hay, Grain, Provisions,

Mexico,

NKW YORK.

T. P.

(OSWAY.

CD

P3

1

W
pq

3

1,1

03

ca

D
O

W. A. HAWKINS.

H. O. POSEY.

CONWAY, I'OSKV & HAWKINS,
AttomevB und Counselors at Law, Sliver (lit:
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all 123
business lntmsted to our cate. Practice in ull
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Ke, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district, courts of New Mexico. Special .U
tention given to mining and Spanish and Hex- - j
lcau tana grant litigation.
F. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KNABBEL.
j T. B. CATBOS.
I
I
CLANCY',
CATRON, KNAEIiKl,
at Iw and Solicitors In Chancery,
Attorneys
I
Practice in all the
Santa lre, Sew Mexico.
; Courts iu the
Territory. One of the tirm will lie
i
atall times In Santa Fc.
i
W. 11. SLOAN,

z

H
Factory Estabhslied
For Sale

CATARRH
R 0 VILLE

o

California

Cat-R-Cur-

CA

L,

e!

j

by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

SANTA

C. M.
Or.T.

ABIE

AND

with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

For

Sal

B. M.

THOMAS,

DENTIST.
a Bullcllnfr, nonr court lioiine.
8toiniin'H I.ocbI Anrfstlietlc, IS'i- -t
roii a Oxide ianf Ihlornfortii

ZDENTJXi

SUBO-BBY-.

Hi BURGESS.

Whntole H;egt

Albuquerque.

I

M

raw
MARVELOUS

-

Office hoarH.

New York, Jf. Y

D.

"W.

0

aiu

to

REAL

Thisis theTop of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

Allotherssimilarare imitation.
J. 1 a 1 T nis cxaet j.auci
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

ESTATE AGENTS AND SURVEYORS.
.WIIX1AM WHITK,

Made only by
Foi Sale Everywhere.
A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

J.

1MPB0TED JUNK

Dr. Owen's Elce- -,
troGalvanio Body
i-- beltand
Suspensory
ft. are auaranieea
to
.cure mo lotiowini
disease! namely: ai

Com

plaints, Lumbago,
benerai ana nervous Debilitv. Costiv.
nasi, Kid- - '&ftjfne; Diseases, Nervousness,
trembling '(VrK Sexual Exhaustion, wastins Of body,
Diseases caused from indiserations in Youth or Harried Lite. In lactall
diseases pertaining to the womb or gcuiuil
ot male or temale. Sent to responsible
parties on SO days trial . Electric insoles 1.00
nenu oe postage ior tree liiustraica pampuiet,
Which will be sent yon in plain sealed envelops.
OWES EJjEITBIC BE LT A APPLIASCK CO.
Mention
I
BOQoithHroatlrtay,
this paper, j
6t Louis, Wo,

Belt and

Truss

wT0LimERr

Practical Embalmer.
Will
practice in auy part of territory.

COilBLNED,

"GREAT EASTER

lteef. Veal Mutton. Pf.rb, Sausage.,
Keeps tbe best Meats, Includlup
Hams. Ktc.s Ktc.
NEAT AN
CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
Urst-clft-

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Has not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the foUiwloj

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS!
!

8i acres nenr the Kamona Imliau Suhool
4 neie upiio.ite Hubert ', .o
and University.
road.
80 acres adjoining Kuaebet'shuililing on
3 acres ailli.liiliic the Chi.1i.: i,.ui..I.
the Heights.
h
hargaiu.
17 acres adjoining University grounds.
I acre wrst
cl.eni,
ofUeput; elinie,
B acres 3 blocks south
of Capitol Imlltlirig
N. M. on Gaspar Ortiz nvejine.
i

iJli,

Plans and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.

Santa Fe,

Lower 'Frisco Street.

-

a.'

OUST

WAGNER & HAFFNER,
Have in stock the finest
assortment of

JOHN B, ALLAN,
SANTA

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE

Buy and sell
everything from a Child's Chair to a
on
n anything from
an,nt.y"a
I'arlor. Auctiim
Oouimis-slo- n
House on Han Kraiieisco and
street. Call
and see us. No trouble to show
goods.
gooas soiii on easy payments.
It

iMdALTA.

Only

nranfne fiTstemafMemerTTraJalnc.

luil

EASY TER1VLS

The above aad other Property SHOWN FREE by

Real Estate Dealer,

Mon-K?th- tn

combined eleetrio truss and belt cvermade.
will cure rupture in 3d to DO days. For full description f Dr. Owen. IT.IfV.ri.n 3fllnin Italia
Bpinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send cd
tor free Illustrated pamphlet which will bo
wbvuu m seaieu envelope. Bold only bv the
0
W.ECIBIC BltiT A APPMANdE CO.
Mention
i
30a North Broadway.
uuspaper.
fit Louis, Ko.

-

FE, N.'M

The City Meat iVIarket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

RIO TRUNS with Dr. Owen's J
Wi Kleotrie
is worn
xntBiruSB
With ease and comfort. The
it'.
current
can DO maae mild etv .rrnncp. This Is tlieoul v

oaihai,iuu(,

99

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

Parlor, lledrooni and Kitchen Furniture.
Qneenaware and Glassware.

lilt lamer'a rrvrTnn

SANTA FK. N. M

BTMCKT,

ARCHITECT antCGNTRACTOR.

Pa,

Patented Aug.iO, 16,1887
1888.

SAM FRANCISCO

undertakers!

and think he lias
others as cood,

6E0.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Locations made upon pul.llc lands. Vttniiihes
luforntatlou relative to Hpauish and Mexican
land grants. Oillces In Kirnchuer lllock, eecond
Uoor, Kama Fe, N. M. ,

A dealer may say

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

M

-

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.

I

KUT HE HAS NOT.

to 4

8

SANTA FK, N.

Plaza,

Groceries and Provisions.

Htnre.

Otol'i,

A SPECIALTY.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

MANLEY,

Over C. M. C'reainer'a
OFFICE HOI KS,

f

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

p. iu

A

Attended to

Mexican Filigree jewelry

3DB2STTIST.
Irtu

AUGUST KLRSCIICNEK, Propr.
DEALKU IN ALL KINDS OP

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

BENJ. MCLEAN e CO.,
Oolden Balsam
n,,!!J,
Chancres, Ant and second

n

Special attcution psid to the Wholesale Trade
iu Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado.
Correspondence solicited. Satisfaction guaran- teen.

.taV-bur-

Kansas City, Mo.- -

.

sen tho Ltgt and Body: Sore Ears
Kjxs Nose, etc., Coprr.coloMd UuMm
t atrrh, diseased Scalp,
,nd all

WM, BARTE,

L

Prtre. 5 00
Hicham, Golden bKuS

Sjphilis.
Cures-Terti- ary.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

n! i

'

Mercurial SyphTl
Khu
matlsm. Pains In the Hones. Pains in
s55l
Head, lack ol the
Throat.
Rash,

Merchant Tailor

Nek7rtoed
w;or'f'5 iffn",' tLinbs,aii4

whether caused by indlscrrtion'VbuM
ol Mercury leaving the blood Zro
healthy.
Price sis 00 per tfott'eT
Lo Hlchan's Golden Noanl.h
Snti.
dote lor the cure of
Irritation Gravel, and alii SrhT.r CtoS

New Mexioo Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,

.

.

Correspondence and Consignments are Solicited.
.

Pr,)P

Hote'"g,,,I,t"'

Km rope Hud prinviimi
INew xurk

LIVERY,

SALE

AND

FEED1 STABLES

GUARANTEED.
FINE HOUSES, CAKKIAGKft. I'UAKTO.NS, HOO CAUTH, lU'CGIKM AM,
8AIHDI.K JIDllSKS Kill IIIKIi. ALW lit ltKOS.

Two door mniUi of Keafier Uron.'i rro
eery hoimc. un Oi tl ntreet.

and Craln treatment; loss of
physical boss
ration t,
PrlV.tlinVWWS.'k'

Ashdown & Newhall,

Tonlo nnd

TRANSFER CO

iri & i:v SaiiBomo

i

All liluds of flanllng done promptly and reasonably.

street. Comer Clay,
'
'

Sin Francisco, Pal.
cincVLAR HAILEU

TYLER DESK CO.
st. unit,
i

DEALERS IN COAL.

mm
W
104

n

.,.',.

'FINE OFFICE DESKS

1

35

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
Oo th FlaJB.

Omnibtis and Can'ia'ges to all trains,
'

per Bos.

Nerrlne,
Sent every here,
C O. D.,fmn)j packed
par express.

DISCOVERY.

AlUld wandarlB
eurMl.
This paper is kept, ou file at E. C.
child and adult (rsitly benefitted.
Dako's Advertising Agency, (14 and 06 Erery
una inoainea
comwpoiKiweeuisssss.
Pmpeetnsi srtth eptaitma of Dr. Wm. A. Han.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,-tend. th. worliMunl Speolili la MiadDfiinsa.
Cal., whero contracts for advertising can
Oreenleaf ThotDMaB.htTMt PprohcJ.
J CsJlS
chrtottan
i.u.,Mitroi tn
be made tor it.
i.iiijjcuer,hard.Practar,
th. SotraUst,
iiMaBfada-jr,
ici
for
and
clean
whole,
Old papers,
iv. a, inuwi ta,i9i UIS AT., IS, a
pets, at this office.

M.

HUDSON.

R.

Slannfiietiirer iT

SouOi Side of

F, H. METOALF, D. D, S.
r.OOM in, HOTEL CAPITAL.

Sa Fkancisco, Cal.

SATISFACTION

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

Santa Fe, li.

Ken lux JVlneblne lt palrlnrr anil nil hinds nf Sewing Machine Sup lies.
A Hue lllm of (Spectacles and Kye tilasiieH.
I'liotVKraphle Yleus of Santa Fe ami vloliiltj

ir

Kther ailmlni4tnr(l

Promptly

WATCH REPAIRING

Hon

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,

Mali

J.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
only by the

of

by

DEALER,

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to tho Hiitnulo 5(artinez' house, fiirmcrly
bv i'iiJ. Karnes. Iave orders at Creamer's
drnir store.

System Effectually,

LoctsnLLX, Kv.

by

PHYSICIANS.
II. SLOAN, iU. !.,
Physician ano Siirokon.
11. H. LONGW11X, M. I).,

AND TO

the

Orders

,1.

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

CAT-R-CU-

i$l2.

Vvis.,

Leather and Findings.

Commissioner.

United States

Dealer in HKAL .STATU and MIJJK8.
Snecinl attention eriven to examlulucr. buying.
selling or capitalising mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Large Kanehes and Ranges, with and without stock, for sale.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 1K

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,

Cleanse

and

Public

Lawpr, Soiary

The only trtiarantAed cure for Catarrh. Cold in
nose uoia,
tue Heau,
ieaf
uess and Mora Eyes. Restores thecatarrh,
sense nf tasu
and smell; romortug bad taste and unpleasaut
rouow aireoDreatn, rosuinna irom
tions and a cure ia warranted bv all drutirists.
nenu ior circular io
MKDitjAh t;o.M
PAN Y, Oroville. Cal. Six months' treatment foi Seventeen
as a Cutter
yearn
$1: seut by mall ll.io.
una r liter in experience
the
eitlei

ai,tims

Kenosha,

SCSTJlsJ:
BOOTS "& SHOES

Lost Springs, Kas.

NEMCO-CoV-

ax

J".

(MUWllr Hay, Grain, Produce
IBI ETI

N.

a
x:

New Miixico.

Ke,

Wholesale Dealer In

CUrz ron

I'K,

MANTA

BAIN WAGON IS THE OEIGINAL VELL KNOWN
PI
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work X iU.il UJtlU

W. B. DOBBS,

THCONL- Y-

Eouls.

Canneil

8TRKKT

BAN FRANCISCO

MAX FKOST,

Attornky at Law, Santa

ST. I.OCIS.

CHICAdO.

Mt,

LAWYERS.
Bids:. Frisco St.

POWDER CO.

PRHJK BAKING

DEAl.EltS !X

Schumann

Jaitt

w

chants

Commission ::

OKO. W. KNAKI1EL,
&Gnr
Offlee In the Seua Buildlni.', Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty,
KUWARt) L. HAHT1.KTT,
litllco ovet
Lawyer, Santa Ke, New Mexico,
niilHouaot
in
Bank.
Second
National
IU inperior excellence proven
homes for more than a quarter of a oentury. In-H
HKMtY . WAI.HO,
is used bvthe United State" i.iovemiiieitt.
Artornev at I.nw. Will nractice In thiiscv eral
dorsed bv'tlic deads of the Great i:uiverltiesa
In. courts uf the territory. Prompt attention given
the Btro'iiKest, Purest, and inot
Price's Cream Bakins powiter does not coutam to all business intrusted to his care.
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum. Sold only iu cans.

Electric

r 9, C .

(.'OCXKRKI.L,
M.

Practices in ail tht territorial courts.
Oiliee, Uld Palace, Santa Ke.
t'l'lAS. F. KASLKY,
Late Kcglstcr Bauta Ke Laud OIKcel
Land Attorney and Afrent. Spt'clal attention to
business before the 0. S. Laud unices at Santa
Fe and Ijis t ruces. Office in the First National
Hank buildlntr, Santa Ke. N. M.
Cildersloeve & Preston,

Rupture.
'Send

&

Santa Fc and Lincoln.
Particular attention given to mining litigation. Practice in all thu courts of theterritory.
M. A. BltKKlKN,

California
l'QK LAND Of

J-

Lincoln, N.
COCKICIiKLI.,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

SO

PROPOS SERVICE.

J.

T. 'I IIORNTON,
Sania Fe, N. M.

W.

-

proven facts, can obtain. The North and South
American continents, Eurone. Australia, the
West Indies, Guatemala and Mexico bave all
Santa Fe is all right and is perfectly contributed wide patronage and testimony of
the most favorable kind but unsolicited to
well, satisfied. , Whenever and wherever swell the reputation ot tbM sterling remedy.
the maladies for which the most conis
Mexico
of
New
section
Among
every
possible,
vincing public and professional testimony
(hat It Is a benigQ curative, are chills and
being,".!! hWped by Sant'g.Fe. There is proves
'ever, bilious 'remittent, dumb ague and ague
none of the dog in the manger spirit about cake,
complaint; nervousness,
dyspepsia,- liver bladder
It
del
ucj- and
complaints.
Of
all
course
she
is
ibinty,
Santa Fe.
right.
mitleates the Infirmities of age, hastens couval
escenee. has a tendency to prevent 111 conse
quence from exposure and exhaastion. Persons
As will bo seen In our dispatches, there of
habits and laborious occupations
are significant changes contemplated in willsedentary
find it an ever useful tonic.

tho

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayse's
OintMknt," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter,
Hheuin, Uuigworm, llles, ltcii, (sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate, or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
Commencing .Monday, October l,r,
18H8, the Wabash Ivor, in connection
Mm Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run now and elegant liulTot
Pullman cars daily between Uieyenno,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
l'.'O to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
lietween Chevenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, P.utlalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east," Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans aro fresh from the
and
shop and are of the most elegantat St.
modern design. All connections
lilis are made in the I'nion depot.
Tho otlicial sohedqlo will be published
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Colo
rileal riles! ItchliiB riles!
Symptoms moisture; intensew itching
and stinging ; most at night ; orse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, winch olten weea ana uicerato, ue-- 1
coming verv sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleedmg, heals
ulceration, anil in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or bv mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
WE OFFER YOli WKAI.TH
By giving vou the current information
niHVssarv to intelligently utilize your
means. 'For if 1.00. The Kansas City
n
paper,
Weekly Journal
complete in every' feature necessary to
can Ijo had for 1.00
make it
this
per vear. Those w ho have received need
valuable paper during the campaign
no introduction . To all others we say, tryit. Handvonr subscriptions to the pub-- j
lishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,

CO

H. B. CARTWRiGHT

PROFESSIONAL CAEDSP

ltucblen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world fur cuts,
bruises, sorts, ulcerfli eait rheum, lever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Price. 2o cents per
or monev refunded.
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

I

BARK 0UU)ITUtS,'C0trl
Huubb ZUTUflTTJKE,

VABUta. 0BAZS8. be.
i'aps niostntted Ostalorn Pres. FMSags'ota,
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'
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SANIA FE, N. SI.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasnrer.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORK, COAL ANT, MllllKll
ING, rCLLETa, GRATIS BARS, K All BIT MJK'l'AI,,
AND IRON FRONTS POR l!Ull.l)IM;s.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuauerque,

MILL MACHINERY

;

-
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New Mexico.
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"RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
IMouutalu Tlme.l
KAST KOt'NI).
lv
lu:uu
0:00

I'aso
Sun Marflal. .
A & I' Junc tion
Albuquerque
Kl

11:5T
12:'M

10:iw

Wallace

f.ll

Lamy

.,.',ul:

Hanfa Fe

4:1)6
'Ah

Ifanu Fe.
Lamy

am
um
am
am
am

says: "I can but express the earnest
hope that either the government or the
board of home missions may be able very
soon to find a placo fur remote from
Aluska in which the peculiar talents and
altogether questionable methods of the
Kev. lr. Sheldon Jackson can be more
am
profitably employed."
jio

'm
4:011
:0u pm
2:o0 pm

WHY YOU SHOULD USE
or

a KM

Ar B:00
2:20
11. M
10:00

pm

bHlltH

Fc, N. M.

Espanoia
1
Kervlletla
Autouito.Culo
B
Alamosa.. ...S
l.a Vet
iivhara Jc
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs..
Denver
Kansas citv,Mo.,2dd

piu
pm'D

.

am Lv

am

JIM

iit is

efficacious
plain Cod Liver Oil.

OEDEES.

Secretary
No. 1,
SANTA
Fit COmWANI)KKy,
Knignta iemiiiar. Met is on the
ionrtay
of each mouth. K. L, Bartlett, K. C: P. If. Kulm,
Uecorder.
HANTA FK LODGK OF PERFECTION,
No, 1. 14th degree A. A, 8. It. Meet ou the third
Monday of each month. Max, Frost, V. M;
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. U. 0. F.
Meet second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn. Scribe.
PAKADIBE LOIIUK, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets eyeryTbursday evening. Chan. 0, l"robst,
N, O.: Ja. F1. Kewhall, Secretary.
AZTLAX
LODGK, No. 8, 1. 0. O. 1".
Meets every Friday night, J. L. Vim Arsdale, N.
8. G. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. F. 11. Metcalf, 0. (.:.;
C. If. (ircgg, K. of K. and H.
K. of P.
OKKMANIA
I.OIXlK, No.
Meets socoud and fwrrtrrTHeslIays:' A. Windsor,
C. C;; F. O. McKarland, K. of R. and 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday lu the month. Atauacio
Romero, President; Ueo. Ortir, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
HANTA FB LODGK, NO.2S07, 0. U. O. 0. F.
Jdeeu first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. O.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. C. W.
Meett every second and fourth Wednesdays. W,
8. liarrouu, Master Workman; 11. Lludhelm,
Recorder.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Lower

rian Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence next the church.
PresbytebianChurch. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
ChuRch of the Holy Faith (EpisKev.
copal). Upper- Palace Avenue.
Edward w. Meany, C. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Taster, residence Galisteo road.

TEKltlTOBTAL TOPICS.
Albuquerque will have a city election
April 2.
It is claimed that tin ore has been
covered in Valencia county.
Joseph Dixon is en route from Alaba- s

Ontic. ,1
There will be such a building boom in
White Oaks this year as was never experienced before. Leader.
libel suit will probThe Franks-Sturge- s
ably be called during the present term of
the district court at Springer.
McCreight, of tho Albuquerque Citizen,
has let a contract for a Ave room house
and will establish a home for his mothor.
nurses are iu nurse i;umiiuuu uiuu cattle, but are not dying. Cattle went into
tho winter in excellent condition, us they
always do in his section of New Mexico.
Gallup
The commissioners of Bernalillo county propose to fund the floating indebtedness of the county at an early date, and
hope to place 'county warrants at par,
which will be a great saving to tie people. The present price of county warrants is 90 centH, which is an advance of
16 per cent within a few tnonths.
Mystorious note from Albuquerque:
Samples of copper running 08 per cent
pure, are amcng the themes discussed by
mining men . Theso specimens come from
the croppings of an eighteen foot vein that
is to become the mineral wonder of New
Mexico as soon as the snow melts sufficiently to. permit the development.
Capt. F. A. Blake, formerly an attache
of the old commission house of Otero,
Sellar & Co., in Las Vegas, some years
ago, afterward removing with his family
to Santa Barbara, Cat., embarking in the
real estate business there, lias instituted
a suit for slander and defamation of character there against one E. C. Marshall,
placing his damages at $50,000.
Las Vegas Hot Spring's ..Waifs :
al men areoftea asked if asafutida ia a
.Weliableprophylactic against small pox ?
Pi, senor. If A:" wears usafcctida and
fears small pox and B. woars small pox
and fears asafoetida, B. will, naturally
shun A. and keep at such a distance from
him that small pox will not be com muni-- 1
cable. The foetid drug has its uses. It is
said to be good for the breath.
Five weeks ago yesterday Charles
Turner came to Las Vegas from New
Haven, Conn., and his parents at home
bode him good bye, firmly believing that
lie had come here to die. In fact, did not
believe he woukl.be able to reach here,
tie was, upon his arrival, so weak that
he could scarcely walk the distance of a
block. He bus recovered so that he can
take exercise all day, ride horse back, and
even perform work. Optic.
According to a late telegram from
Washington, it appears that Kev. Jr.
Sheldon Jackson is defaming the fair
names of the people in another territory
us he once did the people of New Mexico.
Tho telgram hii.vm: ''This afternoon
ricretiiry Viliis sent to theif senate a report
Irom Gov. Swinel'oni,
Alaska, upon
the reported tiutraijes upon women in
Aluska. His views ujwm this subject
have been published. Concerning
ionary work in . Alaska. Uio governor
liews-Registe- r.

as

INDIANA.

T).

W. Voorhecs

193. David

Tj;

Tttipie....!)

CHtMiora, N. V.

J.T. FORSHA, Propr
J. W.OLINCER,

Swift's gpxeino enred me of malignant Blood
olson after I had been treated in vain with old
canea.rcmedies or Mercury and Potash.
S. S. S.
not only cured the Blood Poison, hut relieved the
Ithenmiittsm which was caused by the uoisonoua
minerals. GEO. BOVIiLL,S4
3d Avenue, N. Y.
Scrofula developed on my danirhter-swcll- lnir
and
on
her
neck. We pive her bwirr's hrtciric.
lumps
and ihe rosult was wonderful
and the cure prompt.
. A. DeARMOND, Cleveland. TcnnV
Swift a SreciFio fs entirely a
and Is the only medicine which vegetablo remedy,
permanently cures
Ncrofula, Blood Humors, Cancer and Coutairimw
Blood Poison. Rend for books on Blood and Skin
Diseases, mailed free.
Tbs bwiFi Srecinc Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, tla.
I

V.EV.

W.
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Dr. LIEBIG'S

BOOK. STATIONERY

riKVT FUCK.

a, hprclallv.
Fine Cigar.,
Tobacco, Notion's, Kt.e.

i. van

e.

bsci;lu

j

"Old Reliable"

lewis.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Contractors

Feed, Sale

Livery,

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Agents for Columbus Buggy
HANTA FK. X'.

DKAI.KIt IN

Co

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

SHOPPING
Merchandise caiMK
usrated
SENT FREE
of our

rorrpupOTrdonrf mar!. oiwy ly tho
Kuii liNti wii.ior

Our flvo Uonrs
mi Rpplieatton.
Uio Latent 'orelKn iind DoiLt,tic

All Goods 1EI.TVKUKI FKEK In any
part or the city.

Millinery, Ladles'
Suits, Cloaks. etc
AH
linporti'd us wil ah AiJVTk'iiit. w
from

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hlro on reasonable terms t
parties desiring to trttvol
over the country.

WGOHUWIESaiiHOBSIS
BOUGHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

cn

J.

Boletin
SPANISH

IHE

Of

PIPED

SlK ME

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

MtvT lUl'KlVWfk.

nun

1

11 tuf.M

As'
on r) t '

OX P.

I

tvwi

sop

K'ouv

H. I. WVUrV,
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SANTA FE, N. M

BARTSCH $c WULFF,
WHOLESALE

TEHRiTORY.

RATKS:
no Vear, S3, 6 Mos.. VI. 70. 3 raoa., VI
8UHSCRI1-TIO-

ANI

ELLIS

II. I. HAltTSCH.

Wfkly Paper
hi nanta o, 31.publllil

imK

fc

A UKMCKAI.

Popular! East Side of Plm,

A Njianlsh

MINING EXCHANGE.
Mdrntiant

JAYStroud.
JOSLSN,
DeliVER, COLO

46th and Curtla

El

OLIVER L, ELLIS

Real Estate,
Loan and
Insurance
BIT.SI1TBSS.

jrlocit'd
niftC"im(tun,rs liy air. J. Jty Jorh:
nil Mlddlo-rVlRn- 'a
Profits ore 8iveU l
purchtiwtifs. Ettrtfin jiritr? una at-t- t Htytos ev.ix:
All (jot.tU
iw
t
turned st our vroti. KEEP VOUW MOKCV
in tin: vvbtt V!'l')t'i'nii'il 'f :ni prlt-oi- .

Real Estate, Insurance i.

Kvcr

Novcltlf.

hm.1

ON THK ITAZA.

CS Mtnto St., ( blcaao,

GRAYno

nro parkoJ wltU

GOODS, CARPETS

DRY

WM. M. BERGER

T

JOHN GRAY

Catalogue

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gies and Harness.

Builders

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

.11.

Hv

&

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

13

SOL. LOWITZKI,

Kan sua Mty Meat

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

rresh t andie
.1.

IS

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

-

tl
called I'ro8tatorrliea, ithlyperlesalie!a,ivhleh
requires special treatment, lir. l.iidng's invitr-orato- r
Is theonly positive cure for I'roslatorrhca.
l'rlceol invlgorator.
case, of six liottlva le:
half siso bottles, half price.
f..n ,,,,,, no
lilt LlkHlti Ar ft
..t U........
t,l
have mode an eTnl.i.ivu ,lltllr
bu,..i..t,,. nt
the diseases of men. Iiisense, how ever Induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases lu a few days; Invetciaied cafes
skillfully treated, charges moderate.
Electric belts fice to patients.
Consultation free, fall or address X) ileury
8au Frauclsro, f:al. I'riuite entrance, w
Mason st.

Market

-:

Also sll kinds of I'rn.lnce bought and sold on Commission.
and Sausage ulwsys on hand.

WABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Mite
Special com-- :
pluiiiis, Nervous Debiii- ty, I'miatural
Losses.
Loss of MaullOfid anil
:the other discuses Is oiv- tiluR to a complication

.-

N. M

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Batter, Eggs and all kinds of FriuU
and Vegetables.

i

SiAaie S
Bint

xn;E?

BOTTLE

Santa Fe,

I1KALERS

AND

'News Depot!
toiprator

!t The RliAHliN Tlior- -

TEIAL

AtS'i H&t. u

West Side of Plaza.

STREET.

WONDERFUL
it

Street

J. WELTMER

M".
president,
Albuquerque, N. XT.

German

Largest and Heat Selected Stock of Men's
Furnishing omh1. ever shown in Su,
AgenfPor MIH.C
Clothing; and Wilson brothers' KulHs to order.

Fulton

nHl of nay artluin

IIiia would do
to call on hint.

Mm

ON SAN FRANCISCO

'.. im
jr,

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

thmusri til veiiJc ntnt.rHkrr.

UtTMUt

fUlftlo

M&SANDiN

FHKK! A
N'lcklo or cherry

ouly. Aiblas at once,
VV.
K.

bLX WJVl

Gu.,S-JfiN-

Sole Attents for SUver Stream and Bells

Kreuch (Uass, Oval Front,
rljrar rihow i.'aie; Mvrchama

Capital BarberShop

Or the

ir.l:i ltlah Htrrrt,
I1KNVKI1, IHIUI,

ADHHMtSTERIHa
can be given In a

HAINES

OR.

O01OCN

SPEC4FIC.

cup ot codes or tea. or In
tood, without the knowloilgc of tiic !.!
hi tnUiog it; it Is absolutely harruioss iin'l n lll
It

c.'IVi't
hi- -

a permanent ami speedy cure, wbi'thor

tt.itlonc Is a iniMlerato rtrlnkoror an nb'oboiic
FA1L8. We GUARANTEE
111
booa
uviny Instance. 4a

i.k. it NEVER
a coiuiilcU) vuiu
h

Aonress

rrje.t.

111

nonnuonre,

SPECIFIC CO.,

GO!

1

86 Race

Wife

SANTA FE, N. M.

Jt?e Ipter Oeear

Liquor Habit, Positively Curei!

t?

cf Kentucky Bourbon

Mrauneh,

runkehness!

TA.NS1M, A CO., as above.
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ear, tod is the
PIPER OF TUB NORTHWEST.
trioe, eicmsive of Sunday, by mail,
$8.00
Price, Sunday Included, by mail, pcaipaid?7.
.V.l.17,
lO.OOperyw
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St. Cincinnati

Every Day of the
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boxes candles.
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d No. 1 lantern burners.
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imiheieiit bond in the sum i 10,0Kifc.r the oa prematura deeluia,
slioula sind for tha Poclpt
falthdil performance of rheeontrnct. Jpeelllea-tlou- s Combaoton.
'1 liamsrrlpd and
thosa
especially
and
instriiceious will bo furnished
Bent uy
on application to 1I1I3 otnee.
Antonio iiiiiii v S.n.AZiu, I'rcsldeut.
,
,
Hiayjua, kweivUry.

l lui

'

u'oo

M SI
E ?!
I

thoo

Anil

',.00
A.W
,,0

BUWiiKK, A.

HATTER AND WEN'S FURNISHER.

FURNISH ING GOODS
11

monthly
preparatory "
"
tirainmar grade
Intermediate grade- "
'
I'rlmary grade
Instrumental music, per lesson
ocal music, per month

CLOTHIER

j

TUITION.

College grade,

JULIUS H. GERDES,

San Francisco

Santa Fe, N. M

OLINCER.

A well ordered Institution, with a strong teach-- !
lug stHll'. Pond to Albuquerque, not eust, t'i
graduate your boys and girls.
'

1,920

lu'tu

GENTS'

N
E

E

lbs. of soap.
so lbs. of pepper.
IM lbs. of baking powder.
14,100 lbs. of bacon;
M.O00 lbs. ot fresh boef.
) dozen
So. 2 lamp wicks
dosen No. 2 chimneys.

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth yftnr while to rail nd get
ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.

1.

ll.

nd dealer In

J. W.

f

1KN'VEU.

l.AWHKNCK,

The old reliable merchant of SkhIm
h e, ha added
largely to
hie stock of

my prices before gulng elsewhere.

1.
1S9!..

S
A
Ill N
T
A

1

1

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

UNDERTAKER

IS

'

1

Kasteng Liniment

i

intb aud

ritACTICAL

Atlantic & Pacific

T
H

it

WINES CIGARS

Sold by all Druggists.

OP.KCON.

.

I

CLOTHING,

Hats and Caps, Boots anil Shoes, Underwear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishing where you are
Treated Liberally.
H e send catnlognes and rnlea for
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables,
Write
upon anpllcutlon.
for samples of cloths and prices. Absofurnished ltooios to rent hy the day, ni'rk lute satisfaction guaranteed or money
or month nt reasonable
Lliery and Feed Stuhle in ronneetlon in
rear of llolel, on Water street.
Appl.V at the Lai hhiige liar and lillllar.l
T
Hall.

ror ecHai

Choice Liquors,

Colds.

Jno. II. Mitchell R
Joseph K. Dolph R
Law and Land Department.
BYLVANI A.
rBS
Wl. Wm. K. Allison.. R1S91. Jas. H. Cameron It
1896. James F. W ilson lt1893. Matt. S.
Quay. .It J. A, WILLIAMSON,
General Bolloitor, Land
KANSAS.
BHOne ISLAND.
1891. John J. Insnlls
Commissioner.
R189:;. S. W. Aldrteh
R
Preston li. Plumh R 1D95. Jonathan Chace.R
KLNTIICKY.
SOITH CAROLINA.
Ai.nrqi'KRorn, N. M., Jamiarv 1, 11W9.
1891. J. C. 8. Blackburn I)' 1891. Wade Hsmutoo It
When the Atlantic A Fa. iHc KaHroad com1596. James B. Beck...l) 189j. M. C. Butler
I) pany established Its laud department lit AlbuLOUISIANA.
TENNKSHKK,
querque, New Mexico, iu June, Iski, but little of
1891. James B. Kastis D 1893. Win. It. Bales , II Its road was
completed and thecountrv adjacent
lhu.s. it. L. tiltisou
I) 1695. Isham (i. Harris !) to Its proposed line was uninhabited except
by
MAINE.
TEXAS.
and comparatively unknown. The
Indians,
1892. Kmrone Hale . It 1893. John H. Reairan 1)
company was desirous of
1890. William P. Frye..R'189f. Hichard Coke ..Li settlers mid stock rnlsers securlug agricultural
along its line, and with
that end in.vlew placed a merely nominal price
VERMONT.
M,''VLAND.
In9L Eph. K. Wilson. .1)11801. J. 8. MorriU
R on its lauds when sold to actual occupants. As
1893. A. P. (iorman..
.IJI1893. O. F. Edmunds.. K soon as the land department was
organized and
.MASSACHUSETTS.
established the company advertised its lands for
VIRGINIA.
1S93. Henry L. Dawes. R 1893. John W. Daniel. II
and letters were received from all parts of
sale,
1895. George K. Hoar.
Jno. 8. Barbour. I) this country and from mauy of the states of
Rm. WEST
MICIIIOAN.
VIROINIA.
Kuropo making inquiries 11s to the location,
1893. F. R. Stockbrldire R- - 1893. C. J. Faulkner
I) character and price of its lands. In nuswcriug
1895. James McMillan. R1S95. John E. Kcnna..D
theso lettors the low prices at which the comWISCONSIN.
M!?fESTA.
pany was willing at that time to l its lands 10
189J. C. K. Davis
R;lS91. John C.Bpooner.R actual occupants were given. Correspondence
l9o. W. D, Washburn. Kl93. Phlletiu
Sawyer. R concerning its lands has been continuous and
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
Republicans, 39; Democrats, 37.
terms of payment for the several classes of laud
have been given, and consequently there are
PROPOSALS
great uurabers of letters lu the hands of correspondents, written between July, im. and the
For Supplies for the New Mexico
present time, in which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
Hi nco surveys have been made an, I ibn
tnn.i
j explored and its
quality and capability for pro-- i
various crops have been ascertained, tho
duclng
Offick OF THK
i
nii-unprices have, in some locnlitic.
Board of Penitentiary Commissioners,)
and letters recently w ritten lu answer to inKanta Kc, N. M., March 11, IW.
Scaled proposals will be received at this office quiries as to price have nHmed the present
until 11 o'clock a. tn March !, Mas, aud opened prices higher than those formerly given. The
learned that in jevernl eases where It
immediately thereafter in the presence of bid- company
has written to correspondents naming the price
ders, for the furnishinir aud delivery, accordiug of
certain tracts especially valuable for timber
to law and specifications, at the
or on account of the abundance of water, that
Santa Fe, New Mexico, of all or anypenitentiary,
part of the
have been told by persons holding letters,
supplies necessary for the maintenance of the they
penitentiary for the six months beKtuuintr April written lu some instances several years into, that
1, 189, and ending October 1, lsaa, as follows:
they coHld buy the land at the prices named in
letters which they hold.
6 tons of hay.
Jn consequence of the facts iilwve stated it be2,000 lbs. ot corn.
comes necessary to withdraw u II olrerings of
2,000 lbs. of oats.
of the laud at prices heretofore named, andany
to
1,000 lbs. of bran.
inform all persons with whom the laud commls-sUuc- r
60 yards bleached sheetiuir, 60 inches wide.
has bad corresnondence tlini nil ,,iv..ri in
30 yards pillow
slip muslin.
sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
2 bolts of roller
toweling (.10 yards).
withdrawu. A new scale of
4 dozen bed room toweis.
according to
actual values, whether higherprices,
or lower than the
3 bales excelsior.
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre7S0 yards gingham.
spondents verbally or in answering written InIM yards calico.
quiries from aud after this date.
60 yards cotton
batting.
Careful examination of the lands owned bv
75 yards of Canton flannel.
the Atlantic & i'acific Kuilroad company In200 yards sheeting
(anbleachedi.
competent
explorers had developed tln fact
i!e0 yards Hamilton
stripes.
that thero are local reasons why
either
or
1,000 yards twilled drilling.
small areas should be sold for more or lurge
1 dozen citizens' suits.
less, as
aozen
woolen shirts.
i1
j tent.
The greater abundance of grass, water
dozen boxes No. 80 blaclt thread.
aud timber of one section may greatly enhance.
1 dozen boxes No. SO
white thread.
uvrr nuoiuer.
im
taiuu
H dozen boxes No. 40 light slate thread.
Definite Information as to the price of any
2 boxes No. 8 black thread.
or small, can only he given when
tract,
large
i1 boxes No. 8 white thread.
tna lana lias been dehintely selected. Kor the
box No. f0 white thread.
general lulormatlon of persons interested, It
1,500 pairs cotton socks.
may oe Biaieu turn ine averrge price of grazing
2 grosB fly buttons.
land, In compact bodies of say not less thuu the
1 gross
buttons.
pants
rauruao
secuous in lour townships, aggregating
2 nross
pauts buckles.
46,080 acres, Is 11.2a per acre. There may be rea1M tons bituminous coal.
sons
for
fttprnnalm. , dir.. Inl.m,.,, .1.1- 2 dozen common chairs.
owing to the quality of soil "and quantity of
1 dozen
looking glasses (small).
ana timoer suitable lor
Krass,
water,
1 dozen bread
pans,
corrals and general ranch improvements,fences,
and
3 dozen quart tin
cups (C. M.)
also owing to locality.
3 dozen tin
plates.
The price of coal and timber lands situated In
1 tea boiler.
localities where tho company will entertain
1
small colTee pot.
l'-- i
proposals for their sale, can oulv be fixed bv
pipe, galvanized.
actual selection, and will range 'from fo to t Jo
1 Inch
pipe, galvanized.
per acre.
1ft l'
inch elbows.
Agricultural lands along streams, where thero
18 1 inch elbows,
Is sufficient water supply for Irrigation, will bo
6 l'-- inch tees.
old at VJ.&0 to f 10 per acre, owing to locolitv,
6 1 inch tees.
abundance of water aud proximity to railroad.
6 l'i inch unions.
'
Irrigable lands will be sold lu quantities to
6 1 luch unions.
suit purchasers.
6 lk Inch lock nuts.
All letters which have heretofore been written
fuch-olob-e
3 1
valves.
to
or all persons authorizing them to sell
.Ipipc wrenches, one 1 inch and two Ik Inch, anyany
of the company's lands aro hereby revoked,
6 nipples, Vi inch, 2 to 4 Inches In
length.
aud persons claiming to be agents
for the salo
6 nipples, 1 inch, 2 to 4 inches in
leugib,
of land must produce authority from the laud
h
plugs,
commissioner bearing date of January 1, iwj, or
6
plugs.
subsequent, to be of any validity.
6
couplings,
The agricultural nud stock raising capacity of
6
,
coupliugs.
the lands owued by this company
Is
6
cocks.
Hop
to bo understood. The countryonly
is deV-brass water faucet.
A full set ot dies rights and lefts, size U, veloping and settlers are tindlnp; healthful and
beautiful
homes
on
the
A
soil.
mnt
1
V. Armstrong,
productive
iU,
Conn., few acres of Irrigated laud will
more
common Vri, I"; and Bridgeport,
3 inch.
food supplies than a hi'ge farm in produce
the
eastern
or
1 large aud 1 small combination
wrench.
middle states. The climate is all that can 1
1
pair tinner's shears.
desired, being more genial aud sunny thau that
2 rivet sets
(common).
of
Italy.
2 soldering Irons, 1 small and 1
large
1 1'A sash follower
KBy, accommodating terms of payment will
far die stock.
I given to
1
purchasers when desired.
pipe cutter.
1 l'Viucu
pipe cutter.
J. A. 'WILLIAMSON,
2 packages of
serewB.
I'Atid CommlNHioner
2 packages of
luch screws.
2 packages of l luch screws.
10 lbs. of tid uaila.
10 lb, of 8d nails.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
10 lbs. of lod nalla.
10 lbs. 20d nails.
1
saw.
joint
1
tearlenn, free, cousiuteut
joint plauo.
1 Ivlnch chisel.
in its editorinl opin
6 small hits.
1 bevel
square.
ions, Lamper- 1
plow plane.
y.
ml by no
700 lbs. sole leather,
o
grade (rood, slaughter S
clear.
rr
tie.
'
60 lbs. llW Iron heel nails.
o
60 lbs. (W iron heel nails.
'
2 3
S
80 lbs.
Hue nails.
c
t ids. naroour
uax thread, No. 10 white.
tl lbs. Barbour's flax
thread, No. VI while.
P0
1 box peg
awls, No. 1.
o
1 box assorted
awla.
s H"
sewing
0
1 dozen
assorted stabling awla.
1 ounce heavy bristles.-B.
1 pouuo. uoe s wax.
1 pound Vienna caste.
; 1 pound Bcanmel's leather cement. '
pB
a6 boxes
pieces black Sumuct wax.
&
black eyelets.
-- 3
1 gross assorted
tacks,
crimping
Specially
stone.
loll
devoted to the
pair lasting pincers.
Lasts, two pair each following sliest S, (t,'7,
9 nd 10 men's
trowing interests of
extra wide
jl
brogaus,
27,000 lbs. flour.
tho rich and promiaiiiK
7,2uo pounds of lieans.
3,(KfbB. of rice.
coming state of New Mexico
2,400 lbs. of coffee.
4K0
of tea.
3,000 pounds of sugar.
EVEETBODY WANTS IT.
ot vlnoga
gallons
miOIhs. of salt.
1S91.

BUY YOUR

jf!

A0f &i
A

Our KHrmeiittf are not made of shoddy
mHtrrliilH wnd varvleMsly throun together,

EXCHANGE
Bar aifl Billiard Hall

'

i

A4:d

1

nt

called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the beet remedy for Consump
tion, Scrofula, Eronchitis, Wast.
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
8COTT 4 BOWNE.

HLOTHINQ
CLASS

like uiOHt of the
ruudy-mnd- e
clothluj;. Our rocmIs are mad of carefully Mclftlfd cloth materlulH that will
Proprietor. wear wU and
chaiif(e color after a
mouth'tf wear. They are cut ntylUhly by
bent cutterH. aud
iad up ly h killed
tailors.

It is far superior to all other s

Complete Victory.
Pitthbi hii, Pa.,' March 12 After a
lung struggle the Pennsylvania companv
has at length gained a complete victorv
in its tight to put a stop to the payment
of commissions to agents.

lo'isT

NEAT

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

1:10
4:10
U:3ti
10:20
11:30

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A,
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
C. F. Easley, W. M.; Henry M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CUAPTKK, No. 1. K. A
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons,
monin. w. . narronu, n. r.i lienry yi. iirvik,

:

three times as

E

nrm man

Eust Stile of the 1'luza.

li is Palatable as Milk.

A

piu
am
The New Senate.
pm
ami
pm
I.im 1'. Morton, President.
6:2a am
pin
Term
Term
pm
y.li am
ends.
ro'.Itlcf. ends.
I'olltlcs.
2:10 a in
2:06 am
ALABAMA
MISSISSIPPI.
12:36 pra
4:30 am
1S.H. James L. I'ufrh...r 18!'3. James Z. (Jconre n
7:30 am
Lv 9:30 pm
ld'Jd. John T. Morgan.. D ltws. E. C. Walthall ..D
7:00 am
8:20 pm
AKKANHAH.
MISSOURI.
6:4.'. pm
Kt. llllls.
9:00 am
1W1. James K. Jones.. 1J ilWl. fleorgo O. Vest..D
:0U
am Lv 1S95. James H.
Ar 6ro6 pra :2uu. Denver, (. olo
M. Cockrell
Berry Hi IMS.
1)
am Ar
Lv 10:M pm
.ChleaRo, 111 2dd! 6:.
CALIFORNIA.
NKURASITA
2:10 am Lv 1S0I. Leland Stanford. R im. A. S. Paddock .R
Ar 2:46 am
l'ueblo, Colo..
B:10
.
Lv
Sal Ida
am
10:40 pm
..
193. Ueow Hearst. ...h lN9n. C. F. Mauderson.R
:oo pm
:10 am Ar
COLORADO.
MKVA1JA
Lv
...Leadville..
1S91. HenrvM. Teller.. R 1S91. John P. Jones... R
At T.M pm
Pueblo, Colu, . 12:u0 "pm Lv 1S96.
K. O. Wolcott ....U ibsj. wm. M.
am
0:00
ritewart.lt
...Sallda
iu:w
pm
COMNKCTIWr.
MEW HAMrSHIRE.
12:20 pm
4:l!i am
...(irand Jc
191. Orville II. Plutt ..R im. (illman Marston R
11:00 am Bait Lake City, Utah 0:00
pm2dd lh9li.
J. It. Hawley
1.T 9:40 am
lil91. Henry W. Blair, k
...Ogden
pm Ar
DEI.AWARK.
NBW JKRSRY.
6:4ii pru Lv
Ar 8:00 am (2dday)OBden.
Lv 8 :00 pm San Francisco, M dav M:1fi am Ar lH&fl. Cieorneui'ay. ...It 1S93. Rufns Hlodgett..n
m.i. Anthony Hlgglns 11 1890. J. It. McPhersou 1)
General trelght and ticket oflica under the
fLORIDA.
NKW YORK.
1W1. Wilkinson Call. ..I) 1R91. Win. M. Kvarts..K
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, w hero all
relative to through freight and ticket 18'ja. Samuel Pasco
I) IS98. Frank H'scock. R
rates will lie cheerfully (then and through tick-et- a
IIKORUIA.
NORTH CAROLINA.
sold.
n
Through Pullman sleepers between lsDl, Josenli K. lirown X) 1891. Zeb. H. Vk.i
Alamosa and Denver and l'ueblo, Lcadvlllo and ij;.. . II. Colquitt
D'mi. M. W. ltausom!!l)
Ogden. Berths secured by telegraph.
OHIO.
li,i.iwin,
1S0I. Clias. II. Farwell.KllWl. Heuir B. Pavne
Chah. Johnson. Gen. Bupt.
I)
lttj. Shelby M.Ciillom K,lh5. John Sherman R

FEATEENAL

NEW,

sicians because it is the best.

h. Buinbridue. Mundav Esu.. count v
atty., Clay Co., Texas, says; "Have used

TAILOR-MAD-

'ARBER SHOP

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

..-- .

AUTA YE SOUTHERN ASH IlKNVKR & KIO
OHA.NDK KAILWA V COS.
Santa Fit, N. M., Feb. 11, 185.
and
(Mall
Express No. 2 dally except liuuiiay.
Mail and Jxpress No. 1 daily except Sunday.

EMULSION
COD LIVER OILxn

It is used and endorsed by Phy-

A Sound Legal Opinion.

Electric Bitters with most linonv results
My brother also was very low w ith malaLas Vegas
7:a
7:i) pm rial fever
and jaundice, but was cured by
11:40
U:, 0 pm
Uutou
an'
timely use of this medicine. Am satified
BOUND
JVVKSTT
Electric Bitters saved his life."
.lv
Kator.
:lu am
:i.
'
Mr. I). 1. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
(1:40 am1
Las Vegas
ar 10 :i am ar li:aot
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
;
Lumy
dp 10:&j
dp 11 :&
positively believes he would have died,
ar 11:26 am'ar l'2:o0
Santa Fe
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
..
seuta
dp 11:111 aioidp 10:1ft
ar iu.l i m ar 10:10
This great reined v will ward oil" as w ell
Lamy
dp 10:i',(
dp maul
as cure all malarial diseases, and for all
am
r.':.
11:10
Wallace
1:10 pm
2:4',
kidney, liver and stomach disorders
Albuquerque
3:4:1
5:0,1 pu:
A & P Juui'llou
stands unequuled. Price 50c. and $1 at C.
7:46
Mareial
.;.
sail
fti. ureamer s.
8:;t0
El Paso.
2:4.,(

ALHAftlBRA

SCOTT'S

EE
ipo-

MAOAZINB,

"

'" in umstrations .nd literary matter. THE PRICE OW Tme
H, but w. yrtlt sand
MAGAZINE both one yejr. for TIIRKW Ilot.t.AKS. Both nnblleatiea. TXTtZ.
f oae. THE
INTEB OtKAN and MORblNER-- 8 MAGAZCCX,
om eae ro.r. rnr KOITI lOI-LAKtne
ia
political eamptiin thstend
TO!
.D4TnKTRU MPH,lF.torKr mis-- mivrrmrs.
-- .1-.
lb.. TRS IHTCR
OCEAN. It has bee, lir.t. .a... .. -n
JJiTi
VIT"'0 e,m 19 b "''mized the i.k
KINK IS

"9

Nr.WMEXieO
. SANTA

l.fl ON ERV

fL.NM

'ln
wish ni:ri;w.icaMra'mi

BemtlUnee.maybemd.tcmrrl...lthrbydrt,ipre..,p0.tolior4.,m
or reel tared letter. Ad
n.
itf

jv

.fcC'-letl-

'

THE INTER :OCEJUr?"Cfflv'yi

JUDGE AXTELL'S LETTEU.

C. M.

CREAMER

The Plocccr Jurist Writes of His Jaunt
through Sew Mexico and Arliona.

leturned with u carbine and shot FrHi-.the ball entering the left arm, passing
through hia body and lodging in tht
itherarm. Frietze ran a short distant
titer being shot, and fell down deai
Mares mounted a horse and fled.
A German, 33 years of age, and registering as K. Otto, "l ienver, passed through
Santa Fe a few weeks ago, and pulled up
at the Journal hotel, Albuquerque Mou-danight he played whist with his fellow
boarders till about 12 o'clock. Then he
repaired to his room and wrote a letter to
his landlord in which he said he had six
months since decided to commit suicide,
and alter douating a watch and chain and
other personal effects to the landlord, he
signed himself "Roomer No. 0" and went
off to the base ball park and nut a bullet
through his brain.

COURT M.YTTEHS.
Chang

of Venue lu the Maxwell

Cases-Distr-

i'

ict

Attorney.

vr

Y'esterday Chief Justice Long, at the
Springer court, upon iipplication of the
Maxwell Land Grant company, changed
tho venue of Humorous ejectment cases
against squatters on the grunt from Colfax county to San Miguel county, on the
of local prejudice and excitement
ground
Iteming
in the former county.
Friday. Called on my old friend, Judge
.SiAi-J81Tst- I
The court also proceeded to hear a conBristol. He has been quite ill with throat
is
He
tempt
better.
proceeding against Andrew Mclvee,
much
is
now
trouble, but
accused of cutting Itev. J. McGaughev's
confined mostly to his home, but attends
fences in violation of an injunction.
not only to his own business but to that
Gov. Ross havim; appointed A. O.
illustraAs
au
Voorhees district attorney for the counties
also of some of his clients.
benefi
to
The body is more susceptible
tion of his indomitable will, when he from Hood's Sarsaparilla now than at any of Colfax, Mora and Taos, Mr. Voorhees
returned the
refused to serve and
to
much
too
hand
found his
trembling
other season. Therefore take it now.
commission to the governor. W. C.
said
Ho
w rite he sent for a type writer.
Wrigley, the regular appointee by the
To the young face Pozzoni's Com"If my hand does tremble too much to plexion Powder
appeared in court and presented
gives fresher charms, to senate,
111s certificate
signed by the president of
TIm Wholesale ud BetU
guide a pen I can manage to hit the keys." ttie old renewed youth. Try it.
the senate, and thereupon Mr. Wrisilev
Such will power, 1 believe, will sustain
was duly recognized by the chief justice
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
him for many a year for further ussful-neaas the district attorney for the Colfax dis1
trict.
At 5 o'clock the same afternoon
Pay your poll tax
Thin powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
The district attorney busiueps, howtook the Southern Pacific, arrived at Maof the Santa Fe South- ever, is not moving so smoothly iu the "treugtt und w holeBoinouesfl. More economical
Johnson,
Supt.
and
5
at
o'clock,
kinds, anil can not be old in
ricopa the next morning
Dona Ana district. When court opened than the ordinary
is on a business trip to Cerrillos.
competition with the multitude of low test,
bv a branch railroad hore at 8 o'clock, ern,
on Monday at Las Cruces, Hon. E. (','. short weiitht, nlnm or phosphate powdera. Sold
Local nurserymen are filling large
Wado presented a commission simicd by uiilv in chub. Koyal Bakfug i'owder Co.,
miles north from the Souththirty-sevethe south the president of the territorial council, Wall street, N. Y.
From Maricopa here the
ern Pacific.
west.
ATJCTIOJf.
appointing him to the office of district atcountry is level and treeless. We cross
torney for the district composed of the
Nortlcet-HtidsoOn the plaza at 9 :30 on Thursday mornpassed
wedding
Tho
as
Salt
the
river, neatly
the Gila, aud
of Dona Ana. Lincoln and Socounties
ing next I will sell the house hpld effects
..rfverv hannilv last night. Particulars corro.
Judge Henderson read what he of H. S. Church to the highest bidder for
large a branch of the Gila. We first come
purported to be a letter from Gov. Ross, cash. Good bargains.
to a very pleasant American village cancel on Saturday.
he has appointed a district
Chas. Waosrr, Auctioner.
Delegate Joseph arrived from Washing- stating that
Tempe, nine miles from here, when wo
but not stating who the apattorney,
M.
K.
Hon.
at
is
a
and
guest
For Dyspepsia
reccross Salt river. Phoenix is the county ton
to
refused
The
judge
pointee was.
Mr. And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
seat of Maricopa county and now also the Force's resilience.
ognize Mr. Wade as attorney.
James H. Purdy's interest in a lurgc Ashenfelter refused to act, and Messrs. guaranty 6n every bottie of Shiloh's Vital-izecapital of the territory. The legislature
It never fails to cure. C. M.
is now in session here. This is mi incor tract of wild land south of the Arroyo Neweomb, Waddill, and Bryan also declined to serve temporarily. There is no Creamer.
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7,000. It has three daily newspapers and
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M. Thorn-asone weekly. It has a street car railroad being Messrs. Stevens and It.
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is, however, reported
The mineral laden waters of the Puo the governor has also appointed Judge J.
American town. The land hero and for
Strawberry plants all varieties. Acclimated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
a long distance about here is absolutory Santa Fe are going to waste with a rush D. O'Bryan to be solicitor gonoral.
See this stock before sending orders out
level, with a fall say of 150 feet in twelve and a roar. If we had more dams now
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John Gray, W. J. Davis, 3. T. atllicted w ith a cough, cold or any throat,at runners; Blackberries; Black Caps; for
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There are no distressing winds, and I left last night to accompany the remains Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug
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store.
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have not seen a wind mill.
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Mugler's.
the acequia ditches and, planted as fence J. Frazee, Albuquerque; J. Webster,
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our line, consequently we defy posts, grow into trees. Lots in the city are Chicago; E. Caldwell, St. Joe; James airTYogram
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Verdi Creamer.
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formed as to the resources 01 tins wonder
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winter residence this seems to me a very
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To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Phossix, A. T., March 11. To redeem
my promise I will write you a short letter
descriptive of what I have seen since
.
I left there on the
leaving Santa Ft-in
night of Thursday last and arrived
at 4 o'clock on the evening of
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Druggist!
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aid
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e

medicine

1J r

u1d

be

better

fi'

the blood ot audi nu-- 1
purities as manifest
meiuseives en me
skin by piinplos,
blotches, and small
ulcers, than Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I have
used It for that
with the most
iratifyliiK results." ,T. B. Roseberry,
5l. D., Wharton, Texas.
"I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla iu my practice for a number uf
vears. I 'find it to work utlmirably
where an alterative is indicated." T.
Porter, M. !., Cerro Gordo, Tenn.
"For pimples, blotches, diseolorationa
of the skin, and eruptions of every description, we consider
I

max tarn

pur-no-

impies

And Blotches yield prjoedily to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla tlie most potent and
harmless of all Wood medicines. Don't
waste time and money on any other.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the leit.
"I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
and
Pills, for boils, sorua, and pimples,cieili-cme
have found them to be the best
in the world." Julius llnraardin,
Couipton, 111.
" I was troubled, for

f
time,
a humor which nieiir:.-- .n my f"
in pimples and blotches.
J;y taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 1 wns cured,
H. Smith, North t'rafubury, Vt.
A young lady of Dover, N. If., wrl
that for a number of years her face
covered with pimples, and she wa constantly annoyed by their appearance.
Three bottle9 of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
Ater'e
"I can heartily recotmreu'd
oil f these who are
Farsapnrilla for scrofulous
humors. I
suffering from
was afflicted for years, and tried every
available remedy, with no effect. Thea
vour Rarsaparillft was recommended,
and two bottles of this medicine afforded
a healthy an 4
great relief. I am now lu
E. M. Howard,
vigorous condition."
N.
H.
Newport,
"For a long timer I suffered -fiora aa
body.
eruption which covered niI tried a variety of medicines, wit)iat
avail. Ayer's Sax- v.--

Ayers Sar saparilla

saparilla n positive cure." Mrs. 3. Vf. has thoroughlyPa.cured me.'
Haln, Reading,
Cockerel), Alexandria, Va.
Fries $1; six bottles, SIS. Worth ffiS a bottie.
Dr. 3. C, Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.
Jsn-or- r

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
jDxra-a-isT-Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Vor-hec-

.h.

Eruptions indicate linpr.rs blood and a
deranged stomach. Kxternal treatment
is ot no avail. Tho safest and most
effective remedy for tlaso complaints is
Ayer's Sttrstip.trilia.
" f was troubled with discoloration of
the skin, which showed itself in ugly
dark patches. No external treatment
did mure than temporary good. Ayor'g
Sarsaparilla erlcted
a complete enre."
T. W. Bodily, Kiver
at., Lowell, Mass.

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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FOR SALE.
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For the irrigation of the prairies nnd valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large Irrigatingfor
75,000
are in course of construction, with water
These lands with perpetnal water righU will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

ami

In addition to the aliove there are 1,400,000

acres

of

land for

sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

5T-

-t

and

The climate is unsurpassed,

of all kind

and alfalfa, grain and fruit

grow to perfection and in abundance.

The A., T.

& S.

F. railroad and the D.( T.

&

Fort Worth railroad cross

this property, and other roads w ill soon follow.
on the railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rate
160 aeree
i

if they should buy
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For lull particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

Co

